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hotneseekars into California. Until June 15
th« rates are but nominal. $23 from Omaha.
*33 from Chicago. Have you reminded sum-
Haatern farmer whom you know of thes« rates
and tha opportunity now offered of gsttlac 4
farm?

•

Tha Southern Pacific lines are carryina: many

An Army of Colonists.

LON'DOX, March U.—The failure of Henry
Hugh Thompson, a stockman, anr) share-jobber,
was announced on the Stock Exchange to-day.

The Bureau of Forestry, under the di-
/«ction of Professor Gifford Pinchot, who
Is connected with the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington, has established
at thc University of California, Berke-
ley, a plan 'or the purpose of testing the
ttrength of materials j used in the con-
struction of buildings. This plant is
•stablished at thc expense of the Govern-
ment and the purpose is to make a scien-
tific test of the strength of all the com-
tnercial woods of the State of California.

experiments will extend to woods
heretofore excluded from the list of com-
fnercial jtrooO5,**»ncfaveas whlte^fir, cedar,
larch and" ;*pruce, ,ajia**HJje commercial
%alue "cf «ach -vrooas; will.1)1^. established

The Boston willput on sale to-mormw
men's all-wool suits, worth J13.0O. for C\'.
1000 suits will be on sale to choose from:
stylish, in single and double breasts!,
black and blue serges. : fweeds, cas-
slmeres and fancy worsteds. Kvery suitor this lot must' be sold: $5.K will bo th«
price at thc manufacturers' sale of tlu?
Boston Clothing Co., TO Market St.. near
Fourth. •

A Golden Opportunity.

Important Steps Taken
by Southern Pacific

Company.

Word haS.been received hero that Sena-
tor Clark of Montana willstart for Cali-
fornia immediately after the adjournment

Samuel Sinn, a broker of New York,
and wife, accompanied by J. B. Sinn of
Detroit, are at the Palace.

Judge R. McGarvey of Ukiah, who has
been in Southern California for his
health, arrived yesterday on his way
home and is stopping at the Grand.

John S. Irby, president of the Cripple
Creek News Publishing Company, and
wife are at the Palace. Mr. and Mrs.
Irby are making their first tour* of the
coast and will visit relatives in San Jose.

J. Allen Veatch, manager of the Darian
gold mines in the United Statea of Co-
lombia, is at the Palace. He is also in-
terested in oil wells at Beaumont, Ter..
which he will vlst before returning to
South America. ,

J. B. de Jarnett, a fruit-grower of Co-
lusa, is at the Occidental.

J. J. McDonald, who owns a large ice
plant at Boca, Is at the Grand.

Washington B. Thomas, a publisher of
Boston, and wife are at the Palace.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. KIssam. prominent
residents of New York, are at the Palace.

PERSONAL MEMTION.
WOODED LANDS

ARE RESERVED

These reservations are the first that
have ever been made by any railroad
company as permanent forest reserva-
tions. The object is not to reserve the

The Southern Pacific Company, undet
the direction of Mr. ICruttschnitt, in pur-
suance of a• suggestion made . by "Wil-
liam H. Mills, land agent of the Central
Pacific Company, has reserved two bodies
of land in Oregon as a permanent rail-
road reservation of timber. One is lo-
cated on the M<?KenzIe and the Mohawk
rivers, comprising 27,000 acres of railroad
land, which does not include the interven-
ing even numbered sections. Including

the Government, section the area would
be 54,000 acres. The second and still
larger reservation is in the hydrographic
district comprising the headwaters of the

Siuslaw. This latter reservation com-
prises 105,000 acres of railroad land, male
ing, including the 'accompanying .quan-
tity of Government land, 210,000 acres
within the limits of the railroad reserva-
tion.

conduct these experiments. Dr. Hatt, In
making the selection for the experiment,
ascertains the age of the tree from, which
the stick is cut, as the experiments ex-
tend to the different stages of growth of
the trees from which the beams are cut,
itbeing well known that the strength of
young timber is greater than that of ma-
ture or ripened timber.

The Douglas fir has a strength equal to
that of the Eastern oak and the young
trees of Douglas fir will eventually be
mado a substitute for Eastern oak in all
cases where strength Is required.

of the Legislature of that State. Thomas
P. Cullen. superintendent of Senator
Clark's road, arrived here Friday night
from 'Montana and left yesterday morn-
ing for Southern California.

A. B. Campbell of Spokane and John A.
Finch, who hold the controlling interest
in the Kendall mine, in Northern Mon-
tana, which la turning out about WO.flw
a month, are at the Palace. John \V.
Gates has been negotiating for the pur-
chase of the property and thc owners arc
said to be here for the purpose of con-
ferring with the millionaire's representa-
tives.

The Southern Pacific Company gave to

Mr. Hatt tbe privilege of carrying free
over its road all the woods necessary to

The ascertainments relate to the break-
ing strength of beams and of woods in
various shapes, as, for instance, the rela-
tive 6trength of all timber six inches
square or 3x12. In addition to the bend-
ing strength, tests of the twisting
strength- is made; beams are taken and
the machinery is adapted to twisting the
beams. The result of all this will be a
disclosure of the relative value of the
woods in all structures.

Incidental' to :the tests of the strength
of these woods the relative strength of
each variety at its different stages 'will
be made. This whole matter is under the
charge of Dr. William Kendrlck Hatt.
who is sent out by Professor Pinchot to
conduct these experiments.

*
WOODS FOR . EXPERIMENT.

The peculiar advantage to the lumber
industry of the State of California of
these scientific experiments will be read-
ily seen. It will afford an official ascer-
tainment of the strength of what is
known to the building trades as Oregon
pine and will include all of the varieties
found in the £r>rests of.Oregon as well as
in California. InCalifornia the strength
of. the yellow pine, sugar pine, oak, moun-
tain ash and all the varieties of fir will
be -.arefully ascertained and these ascer-
tainments will be available to all engin-
eers.

or indicated by the strength they dis-
close. .' ¦¦';-;-

Commission will make a working plan
for the preservation of that park. Tho
plans willbe varied. In that the redwoo.1
park la to be preserved and no timber Is
to be cut from It.

ItIs known to the railroad people that
many of the owners of private forests
have concluded that the slashing of lim-
ber Is improvident, .and that when they
are", supplied with a working plan from
the standpoint of the best intelligence ob-
tainable in the United States they will
gladly apply the scientific principles of
forestry to their holdings. One of the
concerns which has announced its com-
plete intention to do this is the Diamond
Match Company, a corporation owning
60,000 acres of valuable forest land in
Butte County, this State.

The officers of the Government are very
enthusiastic in their praise of the policy
adopted by the Southern Pacific Com-
T>«ny..aml in the main the production if
the workingplan relating to the two rail-
road reserves of forest land In Oregon

iwlll be made at the expense of the Gov-
ernment.

DuringProfessor Plnchot's visit to Cali-
fornia and Oregon for the purpose of
making a working plan for these forsat
reserves he will make a thorough exam-
ination of the redwood park in the Big
Basin, and on behalf of the Redwood

nished to It by Professor Pinchot and
his corps of experts. Ifpublications of
these plans are made they willbe applicii-
b'U) to analogous conditions, and as. thc
forests of Oregon are all analogous in
condition to these forests the working
plan proposed to be furnished by the
Bureau of Forestry in Washington will
bo applicable to allland owners of forests
InOregon.

SLASHING OF TIMBER.Hearing of this, the Bureau of Forestry
at Washington immediately proposed to
send a corps of experts to examine these
railroad reservations, and proposed to se-
cure at the hands of the Government the
reserve of any Government land Inter-
spersed with these -railroad lands v from
sale; so that the Government lands inter-
spersed with the railroad lands will pass,
under the same condition and control a3
the reservations. ,

Professor Pinchot himself will have
charge of ..the corps of examiners, and
since his return from New York Mr.
Kruttschnltt has authorized an expendi-
ture of money necessary to the formula-
tion of a working plan to be devised by
Professor Pinchot as a permanent work-
ingplan for these forests. Professor Pin-
chot will visit the State with his corps
of expert examiners and will examine
every quarter section of land in those
railroad reserves. 'He willfurnish to the
railroad company a statement of all the
jtimber growing thereon which may safely
be cut without diminishing.in any way
the lumber supply of the forests. ; .
Itwould be competent for the railroad

company to publish the working plan fur-

timber from use, but to apply to these
forests a scientific system of forestry;
that is, to cut the ripened timber in such
a manner as not to interfere with the
growth of the young timber,' so that there
will be an annual new growth of theso
forests without changing the forested
condition of the areas reserved.

BUREAU OF FORESTRY.
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"IAnnounce the New Styles \ I
¦^^^^^^^^Sj- , in Hats, Suits and Wraps at Hale's To-morrow." I 'tSp^ |

¦ralMii^iigr—^^^T trIwotild like to have all the women come and see what they are. They I
ty - o^S^^^5^^55'^^^^Sv (rW are just the things Ilike best

—
iust the things to make women look prettiest Easter \ ,tf£?flSv^W ?

\^r^^g^^l^C^^^^^~I^^^^ morning. Styles Ihave been months getting up will be uncovered to-morrow, the
* *$//r&&>4£^ !

'(^g|i3^^^Y i^J) J San Francisco, March 15, 1903. (Signed) 977/stress fashion, ? .fi^^^^C^*' ,

r^Sv^>>>_^3 jS/ Xow we've done something ourselves worth asking you to come and see. Our second-floor salons have blossomed into gar- ? \\^Z^^X-jly *
iflwfe.^ r. -s / / dens. Sweet flowers and arbors of moss and roses form a real and beautiful background to the scene. Nature is vying with Fashion. t 3^" >\ \
l^^^^^^^^^Jz r̂^ ( \ Artistic talent has seldom created such a picture. Fashion and we have joined hands to make this a memorable and enjoyable occasion.

*
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First View of the Suits and -Wraps] Ip^^f \
|m )

l
—

anc
* "

vvnat lt means ' a correct idea of what's right to wear and With these six stores to supply and one man to do the buying you
# xs&$Sr~\ *

Vk V^^^^P/^^*^*^^^*jfr A what's the right price to pay for it. A twofold opportunity: can readily see what advantage he has over the one-store buyers. ? V>l^r^^l^- ?

\\ X irAx!C /I r-. t a i -u ¦*¦ r a •
4 -i ¦ He goes to market first. Thev let him behind the scenes. Let #

***
/' \ ?

\\ X fall Jk^TX I1 rust
—

An exhibit of American tailoring. i
•

i c j. i r Ai
'

4
,

¦ r i i u mi * i \ • •
: \\ X fm\\I I // •- T v him have first chance of the new things, for they know he 11 take ? ....... ...

Y%, '^ffl^-^^/!^®IJJ Second— An example' of American retailing. many times more than the ordinary buyer. Even make changes
** ~

il^S. P^i"- simply common-sense styles mark the genius of the for him—using a heavier silk lining or making the skirt fuller QJfL- CAofc
American tailor, lie isn't after the picturesque ornamentation or putting lace medallions on the reveres, where otherwise they IV WIJclL^

jr ft^L/l or the exterior. He gives his attention to the cloth, rather than would be plain. . Are Fashionable
/ xj|k ffi3r^v what goes on it. By his cutting and shaping, tucking and fold- So you sec why Hale's suits are distinctive and difterent from any ai

"

/ /nKk in2"' he brings out the style rather than puts it on. The severity in the city. They may be seen to-morrow in

# jSlfiX^ of llis Avork is its beauty. Of course now and again he varies Styles Prices all their glory. They are the styl-

/ Miw^^SKUi/V* h With a louch °f braid °r
'

S
°

mC Silk straPPin&s or angling pen- i^°*y£'™0£\££ A
$aSbS usnTc r

kW
an.durph

epium
a
s
rk?rrt ish promenade coats for spring.

i /fUUk dants : •' , . it's a blouse. ai
$r T^ts^trim swell suit Chiefly blacks, in taffeta^ and

/ -&Sj2&R ~
%&M/ V Note this outfit our fashion girl has on. Note thc absence of trim- Many of them have no collar. Some JltiW la a strone

"
1Ine. , c,,;^ TIipv nrr lnlfI /w?~ Wrff V X „;„„- V t̂ « f1,» i;««e «¦!,« el,™;,,,r ,ftU. .I ,^c tl,^ c,,-;,^ in^ have flat- broad. circular collars, which 522.50 offers a remarkably wide choice, peatl (l<- S- «R . 1UC\ arc liait

if KI Y£ Vs. \ mingS. Aote the lines, the Shaping Ol thc Sleeves, thc SWlllg and Kive a good chance to show off some Seven new striking styles. Ipntrth 9Pmi-fitrinp- 'it *rc 1)1.-1-
// fifl: >vi curves Of the Skirt. That's the "Yankee idea." But glance trimmlnu (braid or lace). With most of 523.00 willget you a beautiful promenade 'Ciijjin.. g 1 a^K.. I m \) again at this model, see the "falling effect" in thc drooping cape |£™ «*

"""
tT7JSSTJirS? fal

'
3 "^^^^r^^f^^iotMbst ot thc trimming is seen on

/ PjJlV, V over the shoulders, the flowing skirt folds of the jacket and lT^i£lS^tSiVM^t&uM^ %S* ikt^^^S^^ttSSS^ 1^ the reveres and it is chiefly brai.l

/ 1|\ y swinging overskirt. If there are ornaments, pendants or dang- Stt SfS^S'wt^ ffll?jSS? SS^tSi shoSr, S^h and rich lace - Their whitc satin
// IS'\r^ // Hng tassels have. been USed. •

Many jackets are on the Prince Albert responds to the jacket tails which fall HningS add a cliami tO their
M RlU^V r / order, only caught at the waist line In a J32 a^fja '^tep^adder" suit Smart and hpnntv

. . J- jf L^\v«\ iLj^^ But there's another side to this exhibit —what Male's' buying and blouse effect, making a striking prome- Btyii'sh as can be.
'

oeauiv.
/M, r1*BVvik\ it 1

•
1 t a . 1 1

"
nade coat.

-
$37.50, a blue etamln^ costume, trimmed $20 on»s aro taffeta plain, with white lia-/J[{ laVVRvVv riale S market advantages have (lone:

-
Skirts aro chiefly plain, with drop skirts, with green changeable silk. Beautiful. ir.g.

fljffK Ri5l\X@kVv T pslslotipH tho nrirp^ Etamines. voiles, granite cloths, vene- $42.50, another etamine model, with cir- $25 ones have fitted capes \nA braid r--n!-—
lllWt®0v^ J-^.^^c^^.u tut. juacs, tians, broadcloths and cheviots are the cular collar with r«-au de sole stitching, ants. Some of them thiee-quarter lengt!

"TBl^aMS^*^" Bin \\\\vW5ffV\ Dignified the workmanship. »•¦ materials In mostly blacks and blues. Stole effect in front over a full blouse. ,.\t $¦!:> i^ a beautiful model In h •»•-
iBS0**B^^9VNll'lmV*SSBk v it

"
1 1

• preens are good and brown or some noppe Full sleeve, with box pleating to elbow, feta. Tt ha=< a wide rol!!n<- coUar, reveres,
jy^ZZZ. "~>"'^^^^^^y'yra V^^^2^_^—

—
-^^^^=^al^ ¦¦

"" J">roadcnC(l the Variety. n-ixtures. Strapped back. trimmed with medallions an.! black velvet

¦/iPBSlb Millinery: Hats We Got From Paris .
,Qte|Egga^&^^ m This little cotcrie/of beauties will awaken liveliest interest. ; > *? HatS. FrOlTI Ne\V York

TO v\v MME. CORE sends us a creation ofmaline in which there is a deli-
* | . .

y/^^S^ffihlA >»^r*^^!t*« \^v 11 1- -11 1 i 1 •* r ij r\ <uo lnn ;c r, * v >¦ '^—> ? American creations with a spirit and feeling and air to them that
7/i^^^^^^^Baift . 7^^ cate bending ot black, green and white lolds. On the top is a ? \l/:>,{&^ • «• 1 %i v t *i \

•
-n. iP§^rm^^S^^^^Sq l«u ;\ cX"

-
mi

•
1 *• * r ¦ 1 1 -*i

•
+ r- c /niii'tK* * "-^i—^SMW^&'-l * appeal with peculiar lorce to the American women. 1 hev are/g,—==^^^ >y\V\%>^% SOtt,grfn rib^ m °mb;C tUltf- With C

H I"
"

rose
' ? bdIt aI°"^ most bccomi^ li»es ' at thc san^ time sensible

I on the hair. The top is formed of black spangled hce in a rose *£?&»&$&&v I and practical. The Yankee folks don't let the art get away with

/ r^TrMr ITnr^A^^ of t them. They keep one eye on the fitness and wearableness of the7 W^'m]' 1<ro™.M5 L- comes aclose-fi ttniff hat lormed of
I "hat. The result is that American women are wearing American'

f / jktl&y WhltC tlbCr braK * W,
- 'n°u lT t ; ; *8mg$ hats ore a"d "

lore «v«y scaso "- Thc York designer's in-'I JB0^- bon and a white military aigrette shooting forward, carrying out ?
fluence has already reached France. Many Paris potentates now\ ?Y(C b;it becoming lines. $17.50. ; b^C?^ 1

J come to New York and Newport "to see what American womeni!A 1E- POUJANNE is represented by a close-fitting hat of blue ? L 1 I want" (as thev nut it)
l\W braid, woven with green, white and red fibers. The braid is sewn ! )gk. J0 * , / __ ,

\r^£?3z>^ imo IO cabachons ' which form thc brim- The trimmin& is tin>' i ..TTT^^ff? : wc a rc ot ° sty

t\^>> r̂m r̂a^^^^BB/0'^^^ fruit in large clusters, drooping on the coiffure. S21.50.
*

Note«T ' '

IFrom LOUISE PUJOL comes a flat model made of the new burnt
FJat the "!" Then of ?rime importance

TH**C£* ArP the iVl^lt^ri^ll straw, combined with soft sprays of moss and French baby so^at^hat^the crown and rim seem to

1 iiC^C r\.IW tllW X!iattliai»? roses, set off with a butterfly bow of Peau -Venice lace. $21.50. The droopine idea i3 more prominent than . HatS We N\SL(Xq
¦ for the EaSter QOWn MARESCOT SOEURS has made a stunning creation on the style Paris and New York reflections-such clever creations vou'd think1U1 Lll^ L4«ptWl V7" of Louis Fourteenth. Shape is madeof box pleated straw m the Jjmdinjjg- thev were the masterpieces themselves. Ifanvthing,' their orig-

Soft, crepy, clinging stufts are most popular. If they have a mulbcrry shadcs> blending from light to dark. RoSes on the side rather than stand, as bouauets usually inai beauty J intensified> for we
-
ve ad ted it Californta'

lacy stnpe or are more or less open, through which the suk £Qrm a yery grace fui trimming at the back. $22.50. Militaryeffect-that stiff, severe idea, is women's tastes
lining may glisten, their beauty is multiplied many fold. That s TORE created this one in maline and straw. The under- T™yC?ru"ts n

in
nabundan^! tes and quUl3'

why so many have taken to the LACE VOILES. If the voile |3rjm formec jof tiny maline folds, the top of pretty green straw. Then^ss^mOTgbu^stemmed^oses^nd iere s e secre • •.;•'.,
happens to be black and the lining a bright changeable silk, im- showers of tiny rosebuds finished with ribbon in rouche effect onc'na?!" formed completely of rose pet- Knowing you and your wishes; knowing the world's styles and
agine the beauty. We've a splendid line of them— $1.00. $1.25, fom the trimming at the back. $17.50. . lfam*M*$lto?^.:&£S}ri£to what of them you like and don't like, and knowing how to work
:$1.50 and $2.00. 42 inches. That's what makes black ETAMINES CAMILLEROGER has made a model of straw in vermilion BSXt t2tor5? t

d..P tuWu is a new them up is a lesson we have been years learning.
.- AND MISTRALS popular. They do make dressy costumes— shades, with white facing. Top is formed of narrow corded rib- ThSaSior idea is exquisite this spring We keep our milliners all year round. Keep their fingers nimble;

75c, $1.00, S1.25, $1.50. . bon< finished with ribbon bows and shaded kid cherries on the £emtoldin3t into'SS^SothS 6 somf Se keeP their minds briSht' keeP their wits shar P- This is the way
Then look at the colored ones— plain, solid colors, but such ex- , ,, <*^ cn them blend so beautifully it is like a we i<eep orettinsf new patrons., , ,

A
,

rTturrvrcL i
OdCK. ip^-.^U. . piece of art. I" a r

quisite shades. Now and then some of the ETAMINEShave col- D#
_ .

ored threads, knotted here and there as if it were done by mistake. \T^-«^r /"* -rf- F\w/\/t^ c
AnOtner KIHO;

. A new idea this spring-very clever, very smart : "noppe" the |HC fNCW LOlCO11 UVCSS wo^dXrT?
*"***"*** -
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"
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weaver terms it. The designs we are showing are not seen else- •
25c rings have single stone rubies and opab and'3 stones of turquoise,

where. 85c $1.00 and $1.25 yd. lliebeauty this season is there to stay. It can't be washed r'
)'ot of beailty S^MJr^h^rrinSI" 18-

French Crepe, silk and wool creations I stroke or two of another bolde, out. It's woven 111. When a mercerized thread has been used, it t
havc _and not vervl 5°c ringS

P
are plain or set withpfarls. garnets, opals, emerald, etc 4—doths with an air and refinement they are captnating. ;oc and grjves a charm that is "fetching." This mercerized idea IS the great t y. . u ... J I and 5 stones or in clusters— all new designs. Gold shell rings— we 'euaran-•

far beyond the price. 42-inch, 85c; $1.00. • &. . .&
°

\ much to pay, either. J tee them.
44-inch $100 $125- all colors, Taffeta Rongeant is one of the new thing this season. You see it illcolors : . l^ /. I mem.

creamiC' ¦'
'

silk creations for full costumes It Linen tissues with rich crea m colored mercerized stripes, 35c nnwn«;tfliP«J Whire Ch PP fe =CO^.New Wire Cloth, a soft, clinging comes, m the most beautiful color Mercerized batiste with white, Shiny zigzag stripes on colored ground, 2SC . UOWHStaiPS WllltC OOC
goodf.'in all the popular shades. 40 £Iays jmaginablc

-
22 mches wide, p,ajn mulis

_
softt chiffOny stuff with silk-like spots, 35c. Laundry Soap, 2c cake. 81x90 inches. Regular size, regular

inches, 7=;c; 44 inches, $1.00. crl'P' a nu- •
11 1 % Oxford cheviot or mommie woven goods, just right for waists, 60c. Looks like small leaves and flowers have Swift's Washing Powder, 454c. quality, but not a regular price.'

¦ss^gas s&HcBl? cS£¥rSi wz£i*mercerizcd thrcad makcs tIiem Klistcn likc "1orninR dew lvas sli
"

on
"

lcm- Y"' ' ĥ Lta' &:t"<rhc- got *

• •
-

drapes easily. And yet it has body Pi novelties with mercerized stripes, 25c . u
R°llmg Pins ' a5c ' of maple ' po1" MXl>6 15c rach

FOUlardS ' VIZI£j£l'£,« e*\£lTI™"' Mercerized crepe brocades, 30c, 35c, 40c ishcd - . 43c Sheets

pearl or soft gray shade with a Hale's is the only place to get it. Linen Tissues is another prominent feature. Here they arc plain with fine white stripes, 15c, or with colored nisnea. arc closing them out. 45c each.
_ embroidered stripes, 25c, or with small colored woven dots, 35c. ¦ r fshf/

'.' /S-Jl /tiff/jOS?/ J^y Fancy Dress Swiss, 35c— A dainty, delicate fabric with white embroidered stripes. 2S inches. C^^Os-^^^L-^l^^^ V>$y

/Mm/ /Jmf '
Bourctte Novelties i2^c—27-inch goods, with woven colored figures. Blues, tan-, greens, reds. /Mar/ /*&'( ir

*<^ =S

tiMna^^ Telephone for anything in this ad. mitti^^^r arrrr^


